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SPORTS MAVERICKS

Mavs’ Luka Doncic delivers
holiday cheer to patients at
Dallas-area children’s
hospital
Doncic plans to host similar holiday deliveries next week at
two children’s hospitals in his native Slovenia before
Christmas.

Flu season has peaked in Dallas County, top
health official says

Amber Alert issued for two girls under the age of
10 last seen in McKinney
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Mavs' superstar Luka Doncic and the Luka Doncic Foundation deliver holiday gifts to patients and their families at
Dallas' Scottish Rite for Children. (Courtesy: Scottish Rite for Children) (custom)

By Callie Caplan
5:42 PM on Dec 14, 2022

Luka Doncic has followed Dirk Nowitzki’s example as more than the Mavericks’
franchise cornerstone.

Doncic on Wednesday hosted a holiday party at Scottish Rite for Children hospital
through his charity, the Luka Doncic foundation, to provide gifts, games and
activities for about 200 pediatric patients in Dallas.

The Mavericks’ superstar plans to host similar deliveries next week for about 150
kids at two children’s hospitals in his native Slovenia before Christmas.

Doncic didn’t attend the gathering Wednesday, hours before the Mavericks’ tipoff
against the Cleveland Cavaliers, but his girlfriend, Anamaria Goltes, participated in
the event that included gingerbread and ornament crafts, costumes, face-painting, a
photobooth and snacks.
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After surprising hundreds of hospitalized children in Slovenia with toys, gifts, Jordan
Brand gear and a note from Doncic for the holidays in 2022, Doncic expanded the
initiative to include the two-hour event in Dallas this year.

Twitter: @CallieCaplan

Related: Mavs’ Luka Doncic surprises patients in Slovenian children’s hospital

with gifts

Find more Mavericks coverage from The Dallas Morning News here.
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Callie Caplan, Staff Writer. Callie Caplan covers the Dallas Mavericks and Olympic
sports. She has also written for The Washington Post, USA Today and The Baltimore
Sun and graduated from the University of Maryland in 2017.

callie.caplan@dallasnews.com  @CallieCaplan
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Sources: Trae Young Could Be
Next NBA Superstar to
Request Trade

LAS VEGAS — Rival executives in
attendance at the NBA's annual G League
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pending team sale,
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Suns GM and president of
player operations James Jones
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